The 2019 recipient of the NYS AHPERD

Jay B. Nash Outstanding Major of the Year Award

is Jennifer Sladewski.

Jennifer is a senior majoring in physical education at The College at Brockport with an overall GPA of 3.99. Jennifer is a dedicated volunteer with a desire to continually enhance her leadership skills. She currently serves as an officer in the Physical Education Major’s Club; she represents the club on the Brockport Student Government and Academic Council; and she has organized numerous fundraisers. Jennifer has attended and presided at NYS AHPERD conferences and central western zone conferences and attended the 2018 Ken Demas Future Professionals Leadership Academy. Jennifer’s goal is to teach adapted physical education and has volunteered for various programs involving children with disabilities. A professor wrote, “Jennifer is currently writing her Honors Thesis on “The Physical Activity Components in Professional Preparation Programs for Teachers of the Visually Impaired.” She is very proactive and has accomplished much work on this groundbreaking research. This is extremely impressive for an undergraduate student!” It is an honor to present our 2019 recipient of the Jay B. Nash Outstanding Major of the Year Award, Jennifer Sladewski.